Labor Rep Returns to Samaritan Albany

Next week, our ONA labor rep will be visiting Albany to meet nurses. Gary Aguiar is our temporary labor rep, while Christine Hauck is bargaining elsewhere.

Gary will visit all units at Samaritan Albany General Hospital on Wednesday, July 31 from 2-4 p.m. and Friday, August 2 from 2-4 p.m. and 8:30-10 p.m.

He will also hold a listening session on Friday, August 2 from 7-8:30 p.m. at Cascade Grill, 11 Opal Ct SE, Albany. A listening session is an opportunity for any ONA nurse to ask questions, raise concerns or simply visit. Contact Gary via text/phone at (503) 444-0690 or email Aguiar@OregonRN.org.

Be sure to visit the Samaritan Albany General Hospital BU page for more updates and information from around the bargaining unit.